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PERSPECTIVES OF ALUMINUM AS A CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL FOR
STATIONARY REFRIGERATION AND AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

F. Flohr, C. Meurer, Dr. H.-W. Swidersky, Dr. H.-J. Belt
Solvay Fluor und Derivate GmbH, Hannover, Germany
ABSTRACT
Today Aluminium is more and more recognized as an attractive construction material for the
refrigeration and air conditioning industry. The choice of joining techniques for Aluminium parts in
refrigeration systems is receiving significant interest. Following up investigations of the influence of the
Aluminium brazing processes on systems operating on R134a and PAG lubricant in a previous
publication for this conference, analogous investigations were performed on a system operating on
R407C and POE lubricant.
ln the automotive industry the production of Aluminium brazed heat exchangers is already successfully
established. Micro channel heat exchanger designs are discussed for stationary systems as well. In
addition to the discussions about the system chemistry this paper will outline possible benefits of brazed
heat exchangers when compared to mechanically expanded types.
INTRODUCTION
Since brazed Aluminium heat exchangers were successfully introduced in automotive air-conditioning
systems, the interest of using them in stationary refrigeration and air-conditioning has grown. Compared
to automotive applications where R134a I PAG lubricant is mostly used, mixtures of refrigerants and
POE lubricants are used in stationary applications, especially for the substitution of R22.
Investigations with R407C, a blend containing R32/R125/R134a and a POE lubricant, were performed
to provide information on possible interactions between brazed flux residues and the refrigerant lubricant
mixture within the refrigeration system. With these results it will also be possible to comment on its
components R125 and R32, which have not been examined before and consequently also on R410A, a
second promising R22 substitute which contains R12.S and R32.
The refrigeranUoil mixture, which circulates through a refrigeration unit, is complex. The used POE oil
shows hygroscopic behaviour. The flux residues remain on the surface of the brazed parts as a thin
adherent non- corrosive layer. It cannot be excluded that these residues have contact to the circulating
refrigerant oil mixture. This paper discusses possible interactions between the refrigerant-oil mixture and
the flux residues. The test results relate to a procedure that was established to investigate interactions
among R134a/PAG lubricants and
'Flux residues [1].
Commonly used heat exchangers for stationary air-conditioning applications are manufactured by
mechanically expanding the tubes in order to achieve a firm contact with the fin collars. A metallurgical
bond as achieved by brazing may reduce the heat transfer resistance when compared to the mechanical
bond. To estimate the heat transfer benefit, a literature research about different theoretical calculation
methods for the evaluation of thermal contact resistance between tube and fin-collar is included in this
work. Comparative performance tests with mechanically expanded and brazed heat exchangers are
planned for the future.

TEST PROGRAM R407C I POE OIL AND
FLUX RESIDUES
The test program that is described in figure 1 was carried out to obtain knowledge on interactions of
'Flux residues in refrigeration and air conditioning systems operating with R 407C and POE
lubricant. The program consists of four tests in which the operating conditions have gradually been
debased, up to the point in which a much higher amount of moisture than normally accepted was in the
system. Each test took about 500 h, except test 0, which was performed to generate a base line and to
exclude any malfunctions of the test rig.
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TEST APPARATUS
The test rig that was used for the stability tests was already described in [1 1- For easier understanding, a
schematic diagram is given in figure 2.
Automotive
Condenser

Frequency
Changer

Evaporator

Figure 2:

Schematic diagram of the test apparatus
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For building the test apparatus, only selected materials were utilized. Apart from sealing material
(mostly PTFE and paper sealing of the compressor) the complete test rig is made of stainless steel and
aluminium for the evaporator and the condenser. It was essential to choose those components to
minimise the amount of influencing parameters in order to be able to detect possible sources of
problems.
A test section consisting of filter elements and a sample vessel was located in the liquid line. The filter
elements are made of wire mesh-and dry powdered-stainless steel and are used as an indicator of
chemical reactions or corrosion effects. Before and after the sample vessel a combination of a 40 micron
filter followed by three 15 micron filters in parallel and in direction of the flow was implemented. Before
each test, a new set of filter elements was fitted into the test section to ensure equal conditions for each
test. A frequency converter was added to the setup in order to adapt the rotational speed of the
compressor to the volumetric capacity of R407C.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
Angle on Coupon Samples:
·Flux. To
For test 2 and 3, the surface of 45 aluminium coupons (see Figure 3) were coated with
simulate joints as produced by continuos furnace processes, aluminium angels were brazed under
nitrogen to these coupons.
Angle on Coupon

Figure 3:

Angle on Coupon Samples

The following dimensions and materials were used for the samples:
Coupon:

Sizes 25 x 25 x 0.4 mm

Basic Material

AA 3003

Brazing Material:
Thickness.

10% AA 4343 (7 .5% Si)

Angle:
Coating:
Brazing:

0.4 mm
Sizes 40 x 5 x 0.5 mm, Angle 45°, Material 99.5 AI
5 g I m2
30°C I min. until 600°C, for 2 min.

40 of the 45 coupons were introduced in the sample vessel on different levels. The remaining five
coupons were used as a reference after the tests. The preparation of the angles on coupon are described
in detail in [2].

MECHANICALLY DETACHED RESIDUES:
Flux residues as generated by flame brazing processes were
For the stability tests 2 and 3,
mechanically detached and also added into the sample vessel of the test section. The sample that was
used to produce these residues was prepared as follows:
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1.5 mm

Coupon Thickness:
Aluminium-sheet:

Base Material

Brazing Material (clad):

AA 3003
10% AA 4343 (7 .5% Si)

>10g/m2
until the melting point of the filler metal was reached (577 - 591 oC)

Coating:
Brazing:

Flux-powder" given into the vessel was 0,5004g before test 2 and 0,5005g
The weight of"
before test 3.
The excess flux residue was introduced to create a large surface area in direct contact with the
refrigerant I lubricant mixture. Consequently, any potential interactions in the system would be
maximised under these conditions.
TEST PROCEDURES
The tests were performed for a period of SOOh. The evaporating temperature was held at roughly ooc
and the condensing temperature was set to approximately 55°C. The operating parameters were
constantly tracked by a data acquisition. A total of 7 temperatures and 4 pressures were recorded to
evaluate the system performance. The pressure drop over the test section was also measured. This is
of particular importance, since the loose residues, that were incorporated into the test section, were
expected to block the filters to a certain degree.
The incorporated water amount in test 3 was 1, 7 g which corresponded to 400 ppm related to the
combined weight of refrigerant and oil. The water was injected into the evacuated test rig before the
charging ofthe installation.
TEST CYCLES - RESULTS
Lubricant analysis of test 2 and 3:
Both oil-samples of test 2 and 3 showed no significant impurities. Both samples are in good condition
and comparable with fresh oil quality. The water contents from the lubricant analysis reflect the means
that were taken to increase the humidity in the system.
Table 1: Oil-analysis DEA® RENISO TRITON® SE 55 by FUCHS PETROLUB AG:

0,01
ppm

<50

128

217

ppm

Not detectable

Not detectable

Not detectable

Weight analysis of the angle on coupon samples of Test 2 and 3:
Table 2: Weight analysis of angle on coupon samples
of Test 2 and Test 3

_ _ _ _____:__:Diffe.:.:.:.re.:.:.:.nce:=c(g"":.]_ _ _~o.J

02

: ' 1 - - - - - - - - - l 0,1S

38,252366

-0,0079

0,1

i
got
~

The measured weight differences of the coupons are
close to the precision tolerance of the scale(± 0,0001g)

Figure 4: Frequency distribution Test 3

Weight deviations between test 2 and virgin
conditions are within the inaccuracy of the scale and therefore insignificant. A slight weight loss
between virgin conditions and test 3 was detected which could have been caused by abrasion effects.
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Refrigerant analysis
GC analysis of the refrigerant was performed after each test. Due to the zeotropic nature of R407C the
composition of the three components varied among the analysis. None of the tests however showed any
proof of additional substances that would indicate decomposition of the refrigerant.
Optical analysis
Optical analysis were made on the surfaces of the tube elements, the compressor's valve plate, the
coupons and the filter elements. The results were documented with photos. Neither on the surface of the
coupons nor on the tubes' surfaces or on the compressor's valve plate any kind of corrosion effects were
visible. Figure 5 shows the condition of a stainless wire mesh filter element before and after test 3. The
residues which are visible after test 3 consist of loose
Flux powder which was incorporated into
the sample vessel prior to the test.

a)

Figure 5: 1000-fold increase shot of a stainless-wire-mesh filter element a) before test 3
b) after test 3
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Neither the analysis of the refrigerant and the oil, nor the gravimetrical and optical analysis of the filter
elements, the "angle on coupons" and the tubes or the compressor gave reason to assume any
Flux the refrigerant and the oil. It can be excluded that the presence of
interactions between ·
flux residues accelerates any corrosive effects.
The amount of flux residues present in the system by far exceeds the amount that would be found in
practice. The water content, especially in the last test significantly exceeds practical values. All
parameters of the system chemistry remained stable. The analysis of the neutralisation number by the
oil's manufacturer showed that the oil is in good condition comparable with fresh oil quality.

BRAZED HEAT EXCHANGERS FOR STATIONARY REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS
Mechanically expanded finned tube heat exchangers are the most prominent choice for the air-side
heat exchange of stationary refrigeration and air-conditioning systems. Copper and aluminium for the
tube and fin respectively are the materials of choice. The fins have bear collars which serve to fix the fin
on the tube through mechanical or hydraulical expansion of the tube. Two surfaces in contact create an
imperfect interface that impedes heat transfer between the two surfaces (figure 6). The impedance is
known as the contact resistance.
A simplified description of the heat transfer through a finned tube heat exchanger is shown in figure 7.
Five sectors can be assigned to the temperature curve. Sector I describes the heat transfer from the fluid
1 to the inner tube surface, sector II the heat conductance through the tube wall, sector Ill the heat
transfer between outer tube wall and fin collar, sector IV the heat conductance through the fin and sector
V the heat transfer from the fin surface to the air.
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Figure 6:

Heat transfer through two surfaces in contact

Section Ill that describes the contact resistance between tube wall and collar can take up to 12% of total
heat resistance. l3).

Radius r

Figure 7:

Temperature curve through a finned tube profile

LITERATURE RESEARCH
Some papers are published on the estimation of the contact resistance between tube and fin-collar.
The first important investigation was done by Dart [4], who connected two tubes with fins and measured
the temperature difference between both tubes. The difference served as an index for the quality of heat
conductance.
Eckels [5] continued the method of Dart and developed an equation that evaluates the contact
resistance as a function of the interface pressure between .fin-collar and tube wall and the contact
conductance.
Sheffield [6] developed a semi theoretical calculation model which took geometric and material specific
data into account.
Critoph [3] created a test rig for measurements of industrial manufactured finned tube heat exchangers
in comparison to brazed micro channel heat exchangers. According to the result, the contact resistance
accounted for up to 12% of the total heat resistance on the air side. For brazed heat exchangers contact
resistance between fins and tubes is virtually eliminated.
The results from Critoph give practical evidence of increased efficiency, when brazed heat exchangers
are used instead of mechanically assembled units. For automotive applications fu\ly brazed aluminium
heat exchangers are the state of the art. In addition to the increased heat transfer behaviour, fully brazed
aluminium heat exchangers show a number of other benefits like low material costs, low weight, good
resistance against atmospheric influences and of course the easier way of recycling.
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For the practical and straight forward comparison of different heat exchanger designs SOLVAY built a
two channel test-rig (figure 8) which allows direct comparison of differently designed and produced heat
exchangers. First results of the investigations are expected in the second half of the year 2000.
CONCLUSION
Most materials have an influence on the stability of the couple refrigerant/lubricant. The test apparatus,
described above, was created with a limited amount of materials. It can be excluded that the chosen
materials have a negative effect on the stability of the couple refrigerant/lubricant. The test approach
developed during the stability tests for R 134a/PAG-Iubricant, offers the possibility, by successive
debasing of the operation conditions, to identify at what level of contamination a safe operation in the
long term cannot be guaranteed and to retrace whence the problem is caused.
The following conclusion was obtained:
The presence of brazing flux residues has no negative influence on the apparent running conditions and
the stability of a refrigeration system operating on R 407C and POE lubricant, even under worst
conditions such as the absence of a filter dryer, and with an artificially high moisture content.
Even under worst case conditions, there is no evidence that flux residue accelerates, contributes to or
catalyses the decomposition of the lubricant, refrigerant components or damage any other component of
this system.
Fully brazed aluminium heat exchangers are already established in automotive air-conditioning
systems. Theoretical investigations promise a heat transfer benefit of up to 12%, when fully brazed heat
exchangers are used instead of conventionally manufactured ones. Other benefits for stationary
refrigeration and air-conditioning systems which follow from the use of aluminium heat exchanger are
lower material costs and weight, better resistance against environmental influences, and minimised
recycling problems.

OUTLOOK
For the practical evaluation of the heat transfer benefit, SOLVAY will perform a series of tests.
Therefore a test rig was built which allows to compare heat exchangers of different designs under same
conditions (figure 8). First results are expected in the second half of the year 2000.
Wind Channel

~'

Heat Exchanger (brazed)

Res1stance
Thermometer

Figure 8

Kryomat
Heat Exchanger (ndt brazed)

Test rig for the direct comparison of different heat exchangers
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